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AFTER CONVOI)
WELCOMEHAMILTON GREETS 

THE BLUE DEVILS
COKHNUEDHiSTAND BY GUELPH

of cmr EMPLOYES zAt the' request of l>i eu tenant Le 
Moel, In command of too 'Chasseurs 
AWM", the French consul wishes to 
extend hi# heartiest thank* to the 
federal, provincial, municipal and mil
itary authorities, a* we«t as the ciU-

Qty Council Discusses Question I J^j^wîîcôme givon”*?*^ întt-epid 
Until Two o'clock Thl*

Morning. They carry away with tnem a beauti-
tul souvenir of the glittering functions, 

. . kind receptions and courtesies extend-
Tbs ferry Aes to the Island will be ed to them. Toronto In tWs occaM»* 

\nrrt<.M*A tVt dty council lined up bae more than kept up to its nflgn 
last night or rather early this morning reputation. Every 
and by a vote of 13 tv 7, decided to be anxious to do «^b^rouldi» event 
ersuit its permission to r«use the adult way, for thou*? boy» who ctvtry with so ££ from tenT fifteen cents. much simplicity and gayety such won-

Those who voted to .-wise the rates derful weight of heroism. mrsT The mayor. O'Neill, Neebltt. a special mention *>S,™a£®,£f
Beamish. McBride, McMulkin, Y. W. the most genvrousgiftsofMajor W. 
Johnston, Y. M. Johnston, Honey- F. Eaton and Sir John C. Eaton, 
ford, Blrdeall, Ball Rydlng. Ram#- ______

ACCIDENT VICTIM 
too RI TO ATTEND

had been forced to Increase their ■ _
rates. The ferry company was In the —•
same position and In addition to the — £ I
extra cost of maintenance they had Inquest Into Ueath or James 
lost thousand» of their regular patron* s* u
on account of the war. j Simpson Held L/VCr
» The mayor also announced that the 
board of harbor comihlesJonere In
tended to consider the purchase of 
the Toronto Ferry Co. , ,

To the argument that the fern' The ipquest Into the ileStl. of James 
company made the Island, Aid. Olhr g|mpgon) 179 Hasting! avenue, who
could “ldJdthwTth^uaWorcTthat wm killed together wl,)^M„. Ell,a- 
the railway company had made To- beth Clarke. 6 Edges ood avenue, 
ronto what it Is. when the motor car they were riding

Aid. Ball thought the introduction of 14ni m «truck and smashed by the 
the bylaw was unfortunate, and led 
to misconception. But the company, he

TO ISUN ULLMIEDAt the-meeting of the representatives 
of all Protestant denominations invited 
to attend at the Y.M.C.A by the 
Evangelical Alliance yesterday morn-
HXZZiSmSK?3S«!*S-2 City Council Decide. Not to
the Ouelph Ministerial Association In 
their demand from the proper authori
ties of a full investigation of all points 
involved in’ the controversy between 
the miütarÿ authorities and the Jesuit 
Novitiate at Ouelph. The motion was 
moved by Rev. Dr. Htncks and second
ed by Rev. Dr. R. B. Cochrane.

The meeting was a private one, the 
only speakers being Rev, W. D. Spence,
Rev. Dr. Gordon and Rev. Kennedy 
Palmer, of Ouelph, who pointed out 
that during the debate In the bouse of 
commons at Ottawa on the military 
service act, the Interpretation of both 
Hon. C. J. Doherty and Sir Robert Bor
den brought the novitiate students un
der the act.

the city council yesterday afternoon. 
He had reference to the request of 
the board of control that council go 
on record as being In favor of refus
ing hospital treatment, burial orders or 
relief of any kind to alien enemies.

"We are too easy wltii these alien 
enemies.” angrily retorted Controller 
McBrida ‘“rtte^city has been paying 
thousands of dollars for these men who 
will not tight tot Canada, let alone 
their own country. They make more 
money than British subjects and are 
sending It out of the country. As long 
as we pamper and coddle «lien «ne- 
mies we must expect the war to lin
ger on."

Aid. Nesbitt read from a repo ft of 
the city relief officer In which that 
official told of the schemes resorted 
to by aliens to receive assistance from 
the dty. In two cases where men 
soug’/t help It wm found they hsd over 
12,000 between them.

"Remetnber the hospital ship Just 
sunk," cried Controller McBride, "and 
put these alien enemies to work and 
not pat them on the back."

Aid. Graham moved to have the con
troller's recommendation struck out, 
but wm overwhelmingly defeated and 
the board of control's request to coun
cil wm granted.

Council, however, abeut midnight 
had a change of heart and decided that 
the privileges of hospital treatment 
and burial would not be withdrawn 
In the case of the aliens.

Vendors’ Figures Show 
Since Trial of 

Dr. Moorhouse.
Were Unable to Perform 

Manoeuvres on Account 
of the Crowd.

crease
Date Back Salary 

Increases.
The sale of spirituous liquor drop

ped to a very low figure at the local 
government licensed vendors the very 
day after the trial and conviction oi 
Dr. Moorhouse, and has been kepi 
very much reduced ever since, ac
cording to the statement made by th< 
vendors to the license commissioners' 
board yesterday.

The two vendois have placed be
fore the board their purfehasé and 
■alee books, way bills and vouchers 
and from them It would appear th# 
average gross profits from which ar< 
to be deducted all overhead chargei 
and expenses connected with, the busl- 
ness, amount to only 30 to 33 pei 
cent, on all bottled goods, and abou 
BO per cent, on goods that have to b< 
rebottled, labeled, specially packet 
and wrapped.

The figures placed before the heart 
of commissioners have, however, nei 
been found to be complete and cleat 
enough for any definite action te bt 
taken, and the board te still furthe 
Investigating the claims that excee 
rive profits are being made.

"The board,” said Chairman Fla 
velle yesterday, "is going to go ere 
the vendors' books most carefully, ant 
it is quite likely some plans will hi 
devised in the near future to preveu 
the vendors from making anythini 
but a reasonable profit tn the sale o 
liquor. The public must and shall 
protected against any profiteering 
that direction."

The vendor# outside of the City 
Toronto, according to Mr. Flav< 
are making ho more than a very r 
■enable profit on their sales.

I
MAJORITY IN FAVORTENDERED BANQUET

But Two-Thirds' Vote Neces
sary Was Not 

Obtained.

Civic Reception Also, at 
Which Mayor Booker De

livered Address.
The city council test night threw 

down the gauntlet to the civic em
ployes and declined to date bgok their 
salary Increases to January 1, In
stead of April 1, as wm originally 
decided upon. It le pointed cut that 
In any action the men may take they 
can argue tljat a majority of the 
members of council agreed their de
mands were justified and but for the 

8t* two-tblrds vote necessary, they would

Hamilton, July 2.—Hamiltonians paid 
enthusiastic tribute to Francs this after-1 
noon In such numbers that the OBITUARIES?]Blue |
Devils, the most famous French soldiers, 
now touring America and Canada, were 
unable to carry out their drill In front of 
th# Royal Connaught Hotel, as scheduled, 
owing to the huge crowd which packed 
the Gore.

Greeted by the cheering 
had gathered at th# T., H. A B. Station, 
the Blue Devils arrived about 4.40, and 
were received by Sir John Gibson, Mayor 
Booker, Col. Pearman, controllers and 
aldermen, and also members of th# Kl- 
wanl* Club, which organization wm re
sponsible for bringing the Alpine soldiers 
te Hamilton. Headed by the Uth Regi
ment, they marched to the Royal Con
naught, where It was Intended that they 
should put on their drill. However, the 
crowd was so g«eat that It was practi
cally Impossible to permit any ma
noeuvres, so the visitors were taken for 
a abort motor car ride thru the city, and 
afterwards tendered a civic reception and 
banquet at the Koyal Connaught.

Following the banquet, the Blue Devil» 
lined up, and. flanked by thousands of 
spectators, marched to the station, where 
they embarked on a special train for 
Toledo, Ohio

"BoMler* of France,” said Mayor Book
er in his address of welcome at the ban- 
quet, "we welcome you as the heroes of 
Verdun and many other battles. You 
are our brave allies. This war Is not a 
war of any one people: It la a war of 
nations standing together as one tor 
great principles at stake, the freedom of 
mankind and the civilization ot the
WMra. W. H. Lovering, president ot the 
Becours National, delivered In French the 
welcome of the Klwania Club, the Secours 
National and the Women's Canadian 
Club, while W. H. Lovering, president of 
the Canadian Club, also spoke on behalf 
of the Secours National.Lieut. Albert Lemore, the commanding 
officer tf the Blue Devils, who rose from 
the rants as a private and wears numer
ous decorations awarded for bravery, ex
pressed the thanks of himself and his ** for the reception. With marked ex
pressions of feeling, the Blue Devil, were 
tendered sn official farewell by all Ring- 
îng "God“ e WUh You Till We Meet 
ASShi."

H. T. JENKINS BURIED.■

j thousands who The funeral of Harry T. Jenkins, 
yesterday afternoon, from his resi
dence, 389 Sackville street, to 
James’ Cemetery, wm probably one 
of the largest and most representa
tive seen In the east end In some
years. The many beautiful wreathe , . .
and floral designs that practically Sfven to the employes date from Jan- 
banked the remains, were proof of the uary 1, instead of April 1, and the de
deep esteem in which he was held, by bate lasted until nearly midnight, 
one and all, and spoke the lMt word The vote which finally disposed of 
from frlpnds to one departed, who the matter was taken on the motion

controllers’ recommendation 
d. The result was 16 for

for Week.have been granted.
The board of control's recommenda

tion was presented that the war bonus

above all will be remembered for bis that the i 
kind and charitable nature. Canon oe adopte 
H. C. Dixon of Little Trinity Cherch, and 10 against.
King street, who officiated, brought The division showed the following 
much comfort and succor to the be- to be in favor of dating back the in- 
reaved wife, sister and relatives by creases: Robbins, Maguire, Gibbons, 
his reading of the ritual. The pall Cowan, Ball, Rydlng, Sykes, Graham, 
bearers were the following three re- McBrien, Ramaden, Hdltz, Honeyford, 
latives, <$. E. Fosdlck, A. Edmonds, McMulkin, Bürdsall, the mayor—18. 
Wm. Jackson, and friends T. P. Ryan,
J. White and Jm. J. Ryan.

TO BE GIVEN T.E.L. two Queen street cars en Fast Ger-
.,____ . rard street, at the Intersection of

thought, was justified in A Hastings avenue, on the evening of
IncreMe, and «ts revenue hod fallen Junc 2<e m opened last night
off greatly. Btrt there mtght be a at the morrugi by Coroner Dr. G. W. 
compromise arranged so that women orahajn. After hearing several wtt- 
would not be called on to pay the I nesses, the inquest wm adjourned un- 
crease. As for the baseball fane he | tll next Tuesday, July 9, so that the 
was not concerned about them. evidence of Allan Slmpeon, the eon of

It was nearly two o clock when the | ^ jesui man, might bu heard. The 
vote was finally taken.

City Council Debates Propriety of 
This Step for Two 

Hours.

bfr

Those against: McBride, F. W. 
Johnston, Beamish, Risk, F. M- John
ston, Nesbitt, Blackburn, Weir, 
O Neill, PJewman—10.

. Controller O'NeUl said the civic em- 
Margaret Welch, wife ot Albert ployes could form aU the unions they 

Welch, 67 Beaty avenue, died yestcr- liked, but they must not attempt to 
day after an Illness extending over dictate to the city, nor Interfere with 
eight months. Mrs. Welch was the tbs heads of departments. The city 
eldest daughter ot the late Samuel and wae a considerate and generous em- 
Hannah ,Greer and wm born in the pi„yer. He opposed dating the in
village of Gerrle, May, 1862, residing creMes back. They had already been 
there for several years after her mar-i dealt with and it was creatine „ had rlage and moving to Toronto thirty pro^dent to ame 
ytu.ru passed by council.
Street 'Methodhrt‘ctiutcIi bfor°twenty- th^rity^startec^grantTng ronrosrions 
five years, holding oQke in several trouble° 
women’s societies connected therewith. saying where^hev^would sLm 
For the past five years she was a nün fL
member of Trinity Methodist Church, 1 ilU J*?1 2. or
taking an active part in ladles’ aid, be, 1p5?ed.,ln *ame
missionary and patriotic societies. She deplorable financial situation that ex- 
was much Interested In W.C.T.C. tsts ln_“»Ptr^ t2^ay.,s -, 
work, being on the missionary board • Public Would Strike,
of the Ontario W.C.T.U.. ’ne well as “ y°u grant these increeses you 
the Toronto district and the Willard will have a strike on your hands that 
Hall board. She held the office of vice- will cause an upheaval, and that will 
president of Bathurst street W.C.T.U.. be a etrlke of the taxpayers of To- 
and superintendent ofx the depart- ronto," Controller McBride affirmed.

Controller Maguire

WINS MILITARY CROSS 
WITHIN TWO MOIyoung main wae seriously injured, and 

will not be able to attend until that 
dstc.

W. Trainer stated that he saw the Lieut. William M. Thompson, RA

iMWiMplMIM EliSiii
year. | turn completely round, when it wm side and Camp Borden, going ov

hit by an east bound Queen street car. seas last November.
The evidence m to whether the e An official R. A. F. communli 

motor car was actually sandrwfched'ReH* of .his gallantry as folio! 
council adjourned tme | between the two cars, or pushed on "Lieut. W. Thompson and riee

Lieut. Kemp of No. 20 squadron w 
cut off from their patrol and attec; 
by four enemy scouts. Lieut. Thot 
son, turned and fired 200 rounds 1 
one of them which, was seen, 
fall. Lieut Kemp fired at amt 
at very close range. It was also « 
down. They were then attacked fi 
above by an Albatross scout mad 
and Lieut. Kemp« wm killed. LI 
Thompson, after spinning down 1 
feet turned and attacked the A1 
troes, which was still following : 
end drove it oft. He then euccet 
In reaching our lines."

MRS,/MARGARET WELCH. •ALARY IS FIXED.The city council yesterday afternoon 
for nearly two hour* debated the ad
visability of pMelng a bill, the effect 
of which Is to give notice to the To
ronto Electric Light Company of the 
city's intention to purchase all the in
terests and asset* of the company. It 
wm intimated that information wae 
being withheld by the board of control 
which should be disclosed, and further
more there wm no occasion for hurry. 
On the other hand. It was pointed out 
that Toronto's interests would be fully 
safeguarded, and the passage of the/ 
bill was simply a necessary orelltmn- 
ary to giving the company notice. The 
majority of the members accepted this 
latter view and the hill wm passed.

Aid. Hlltz wanted to know if the city 
was compromising Itself by giving the 
bill a reading.

Mayor Church: We are simply pro
tecting ourselves In passing the bylaw. 
As to th# future policy to be followed, 
that wm a matter for discussion, and 
the present wm hardly opportune to 
take tt up. The city's Interests are not 
being placed In jeopardy by passing 
this bill.

"It had been said that the city's plan 
of campaign would be disclosed 
tain questions Were answered 
Aid. Plewman.
Council wm Mked to go blindfolded 
and gagged in passing the bylaw. A 
vigilance committee should be appoint
ed to watch eveor 
tions with the To 
Company."

"You are, hurting the city's inter
ests In discussing this matter in the 
way you are," complained the mayor.

"The worthy aiderman Is 
sarily alarmed," said Controller O’Neill. 
"The passage of the bylaw Is called for 
in the agreement with the Toronto 
Electric Light Company, and the 
course we are pursuing Is endorsed by 
the legal department”

Controller Maguire: We are required 
to give the company notice, and the 
legal procedure is to give It in the way 
we now propose.
. The city solicitor, ad re seing council, 
said he gave a verbal opinion that no 
harm would come by passing the by
law.

■

. I

IMPROVE YONGE STREET.
men Before

morning Aid. Bail and Ramaden sue- by the wewtbound car and then struck 
ceeded in having a resolution passed by the east bound car differed, 
asking the board of works'to pro- Bsrney Cain, 117 Ivy avenue, who 
vide funds to put upper Yonge street | wm a passenger on the easthound car.

wm positive that the motor was 
wedged between the two- cars, 
thought the dri

ON WESTERN UNION •SSA.TSLr'S
attempt to get off the 
struck 1-y the oncom-

»•

VETERANS SUPPORT WIDOW- .
Enter Claim for Pension in Her Behalf 

With Commissioners.

Sergt.-Major G. Gustar. *ecr<tf'Y 
of the West Toronto G. W..V. A-, has 
asked the pensions commissioners tor, 
Canada to reopen the case or Mrs. 
Tarrlngton, and to reconsider her ap
plication for a pension. Mrs. Tar- 
ringtonV returned husband died In 
«race Hospital on April 20, as a re
sult ot being gassed, It wae alleged, 
and the pensions commissioners re
fused to grant her a pension. A strong 
letter has been sent to Ottawa by 
Bergt.-MaJdr Guetar, and the G. W. 
V. A. will follow the case to the end.
f CHARGED WITH THEFT.

Charged with the theft of 176 from 
the William Hcndrie Company, by 
whom he was employed as a teamster, 
N. Carley, wm arrested by Detective 
Stewart of Claremont street station 
last night. It IS. alleged that Carley 
failed to make returns after collect
ing freight bills.

MANAGER 18 ARRESTED.

In a passable condition.r He

.
ver had driven1 ontoSTRIKE IS CALLED

. i
turn back in an

«okamp?president' of llTcLLreiti I î^wrèî^und car at the rear- 
^APhere’1"sil tiï? the ^dkhestre^t «ar give any warn- 
Mtrikn fLKfl.inst the Western Union I Inf f be was asked.

Monday, July 6. It wm also start-Tjear wasatoout a car and a half length 
that official announcement had been away when the other gar «truck it 
sent to the Order of Railroad Telegril- He wa# positive that the motor wm 
iffiers and the International Brother-1 -sandwiched between the two otreet 
hoed of Electrical Workers for their care aa he looked out o. the window 
guidance. «”<1 *•

This means that if the order I» car- "How far was the motor car to the 
tied out from 26.000 to 30/000 Inetru- east of Hastings avenue when yon 
ment» will be silent on. ttat date tin- first saw itr asked Hartley Dewart, 
lees the company agrees to a rocognl- K.C., who appeared for the railway 
tlon of the union and reinstates a | company, 
number of operators locked out be
cause they are member* of the union. I "What time elapsed between the 
Otto great question, that so far has I impact of the first car and the vec- 
not been answered, is, "Will the strike oner* "About ten seconds."

1
regretted thatment of law and legislation. Up till 

the time of her illness she found time the civic employes had called on 
to serve on the women’s board of the Comrades Simpson and Bancroft as 
Western Hospital and also took part advisers. He supported the men in 
In the work ot the Lake Shore lied their request for the increase.

Aid. Gibbons raised a miniature row 
when he said that on one oocMion he 
had been supported by Controller Mc- 

Ferodale avenue, two sons, Thomas Bride In an effort to have the fair-
wage clause Inserted In a contract, 
which showed that the controller wm 
not always opposed to the principles 
of unionism. “But I was told after* SCORE’S SPECIALS IN SUMMER wards,” said Aid. OibbonL, "LhaTtoe 

SUITINGS. controller was Interested in the con-
tract In so far as he sold lumber in 
connection with tt."

Controller McBride: Aid. Gibbons 
never got his information from a liv
ing soul. It's a deliberate lie., I de
mand proof or a withdrawal of th# 
statement..

Aid. Gibbons said he had nothing to 
withdraw, but explained that be had 
simply repeated what he had been told, 
and further he did not believe that 
Controller McBride had been In
fluenced.

The explanation was satisfactory to 
Controller McBride.

}

WOMAN BANK CLERK 
SUES FOR DA

Cross Society.
Besides her husband ehe Is survived 

by one daughter, Mrs. John Wilson of if oer-
*’ gaid

"That wm all rot. An action for damages for alls 
against Clarence 

Dominion Bank
‘sv'e» llbei and slander 

Bogert and the 
been entered by Mis» F. L. Rob 
1047 Bathurst street, formerly 
ployed toy the bank. The writ Is 
dor sed:

"The plaintiffs claim is tor < 
ages for libel and slander- The i 
der complained of was the spéa 
of t^ie words:

step pf the negot 
or on to Electric Light

ia-

“A bout tour rods,” replied witness.The dressiest, cleanest and smartest 
of business suitings for summer are In

cluded- In a recent ship
ment from, our London 
brokers.
English worsteds in pin
head. small check and 
hairline and Invisible pat
tern effects. Cool colors 
and In excellent assort
ment. Along with* them 

came the finest of English flannel suit
ings In three or four shades of greys. 
Special values, 
summer haberdashery to wear with 
these made-to-your-meMure suitings. 
R. Score & Son, Limited, 77 King 
street west.

JSL unneces- of telegraph opyators employed by 
the Western Union of th«f United ion

Thomas Morris, another passenger
the easthound car, wa* of the » ,M. „ .

States affect Canada?" Local members I opinion that ttoe motor car had been ..., _
of the ^ComnMrclal TTavelereMJnlon pushedjuhea^by^ the^wee^oui^car, “ *i>rer Madam: *l^iave?ri

the general! opinion seems to be.^as ont ^he* «aw*^ one CTimn<,dead, < J?

55riLri.T«rt:,«Jl»T5 wsftrüjis
(1) The reinstatement of 800 Western! Dr, r, j, Dwyer, 734 Spadlna ave- make ,u claim on the Guarantee Co* 
Union men locked out contrary te the nue, told how he bad made the poet- c®PMetlon wllh the bdH

x vvbnts It Laid Ov., ‘e™8 the proclamation of PreM- mortem examination. The dead man ,L1em,”n y?ur behalf ln fli
am lteRrE! . dent Wilson issued April I, and (3) wo* terribile magled. ‘ He had sus- °{ the irregularities recent#

m'Iîfd,kbe wheAe n at; to enforce the decision of the National kalned two large scalp woundae and dleclo««<l at our MeCaul and Dtnkfil
it. ? Wlttl jh< Purchase of War Labor Board, dated June L Pur- La, was practically separated etr*«ts branch, Toronto. Yours tn*

f*1’*’',. e.nler- Ing the recent convention of the Am- (pom the sptnal^cord There Pwa*î (Signed) Clarence A. Bogert,^
prises on the tapis, the city should go erican Federation of Labor held In St. comoouml fracture of m?%i«hT “ 'General Managedvery slowly for fear of placing a noose Paul, every effort wm made by Presl- V^ebrokei^tm^the ire* ‘,And the Plaintiff# claim 1e3
"aS^wJSL. <*«nt wll<on «* Samuel Gompers, ^”«2 onTS. t& ïïï^ti^ dama*“ tor ItbeL The lffeml oM

Aid. Honeyford wanted a written president ot the American Federation breast bonV n. «SsUa 1 d Plained of wm published on the i3
opinion from the city's legal depart- of Labor, to adjust the trouble. In a| '“t bone was creshed. , ^ hy s tyT^,“t0„aIe™erlnl‘
ment, that the passage of the bill letter to the management ot the West- ««iz'/'ty/t whiwant word* aforesaid signed by Clarence ■

, would not commit the city to a pur- ern Union Company, President Wilson 'vVCUHiBS TO WOUNDS Bogert am general manager of t#
ch5*e’ asked them to co-operate ln accepting RECEIVED IN BATTLF Dominion Bank and addre*«#d tn theController McBride: This bylaw wm the labor board’s decision, but the ntA,UVC.U in BAI 1LE pla|ntl£n Th" defendants Tuo pZ
one of the things that resulted from a comply, It Is alleged, refused te do L_ llshed on or about the same date si
K-’ss'rsr., SÆT ïïi * ---------------------------- ?-!£“ « sms

rr.xrz’s «stsi a 0FF,ce,^.,T,LLie- | sysvErssSSa
Aid Beamish had no alarms A,. '"auqurel. lfl6 wlth th< 2,th Batta,lion. He was ?"]«* Company of North America te

surances he had received convinced At the Inaugural and installation I ’<°und*d at Str Elol in Decen*er, th ® con'dure '
him that the bylaw should be passed, of A. H. Moore, distriot deputy grand I ÔuV’mS hil iret ^nuldi^ *îa.î>»l0Wîl * It wm at^thc

Aid. Ramnden: Toronto «hould master of district No. 36, I. O. O- F„ hv *treet* hrann^ asn<!
know now whether it was prepared or the Installation of the officer of J. I T L™ lîfLîLmlt that L a

Aid. Ball resented any insinuations M Park, and Grand Messenger He never recovered from the effects MOToXthat anythin, wm being kept back. He «tahley Marshal were given. Bro. re^ htTmjuriSTï^d w aîtoUtM ?o 
had every confidence that the city’s K*v.. C. W. Watts of Carman Metiv thc Generti HospItal 
Interests were being safeguarded, "diet Church also spoke on the work He^MTlngte. and wooTnîti^e of 

ll, 66 wel1 n°t to pass of the order and its opportunities. CraighureL Ons., where hie parents
the bylaw just now. A pJeMant evening wae brought to live-

The Mayor: There Is, in my opinion. • clo»e after refreshments were ' The funeral, which will be a full mil- 
üwTt ï i0u the T.B.L. in Toronto #e[,v®d- Itary one, and in charge of C. H.
now that we have the Hydro. How- Following are the officers of th# Stock, secretary of the Rlverdale 
ever, the people should vote on that. I lodge: N. G., W. Sellera; V. O., N. 6. branéh of the G.W.V.A.. will take 
wm repeat we do not compromise our- Calder; warden, James Anderson: place from his former city address 
selves by giving the company notice of conductor, T. Hloks; chaplain, W. J. | 29 Poucher avenue, today, 
our Intention to purchMe, and we can’t Rogers; recording secretary, F, I* 
give them notice till we pui this bill. Abbs; financial secretary, F. Roxby;

After further desultory discussion. treMurer. Et J. Woods, 
the bylaw was given Its reading.

Light - weight ‘27th April,

8
.z'

v1 Charged with theft from the Chat
ham branch of the Helnitzman Plano 
Company, of which he was manager, 
Arthur E. Wilkipfion of Chatham was 
arrested In North Toronto by Patrol 
Sergeant Williams and Policeman 
Rowe. It is understood that he will 
be held here pending the arrival of 
an officer from town to take him back 
to face trial.________________________

1■ Exclusive stock of

PATRIOTIC MEETING.
To Be Held on Thursday in Front of 

City Hall.
Mayor Church has arranged for a big 

patriotic demonstration ln front of the 
city hall on July 4th. It will be held 
between twelve and twelve-forty-flve, 
and addresses will be delivered by the 
LleuL-Governor, Sir Wm. Hearet, 
Mayor Church, Col. Bickford, Lieut.- 
Col. Hoare, two representatives from 
the G.W.V.A., the American consul 
Hon. Dr. Cody, and representatives 
from Fort Niagara. Prayers for the 
success pf the allies will be offered by 
represemative Clergymen.

L

il
i /

h ! By the Associated Press-
Hurting themselves at the tip of the 

sellent driven Into the allied lines by 
the Germans late iq, May, the French 
and Americans have won Important 
ground -near Chateau Thierry. The 
attack was *cal jn character, but Its 
success may prove Important In the 
future operations in that part of the 
hattlefront nearest Paris The assault 
was aimed at the hamlet of Vaux, 
which Is situated on the south side of 
the Chateau Thierry-Paris road, and 
on the northern slopes of Hill 204. 
Vaux Is about two miles from Cha
teau Thierry 
the rush of the French and Ameri
cans, who also occupied two small 
patches -of woods In the Immediate 
vicinity.

cane have been successful In several 
fights and have won Important ground.

• • •
British forces northwest ot Albert 

have been forced to fight hard to hold 
positions they took from the Germans 
on Sunday night. A dete 
tack by the enemy at 
threatened to wrest the captured 
ground from the Britteh, but heavy 
counter-attacks flung the foe out of all 
but one ot the trenches he had occu
pied.

; !

;
il WORK OF Y.M.C.A.

Major John Brown Replies to Query 
of Controller McBride.

rmined at- 
that point!

Major John Brown, general super
visor of military work in connection 
with the Y.M.C.A, has written to 
Controller McBride In answer to hls 
inquiry as to when the serving of free 
drinks began In France. He says that 
from the beginning ot 1917 hot drinks 
have been served in all the Y.M.C.A 
huts ln France. For months prior to 
this, the letter adds, drinks were dis
tributed free In the forward areas.

• • •
The French front west of the Oise 

and cast of Rhelms has been the 
scene of .considerable local fighting, 
in which prisoners were taken by the 
allied forces.
occupied the Village of St.
Aigle, southwest of boissons, which 

• they lost three weeks ago. The Ger
man official statement of operations 
along the front says that allied at
tacks at various points were repulsed. 
It specifically mentions the attack 
west of Chateau Thierry as being un
successful.

m This was carried by

The French have re- 
Plcrre COURT FINES.

th, county police court yestei 
the following motorists paid fines, 1 
costs, for exceeding the speed limit.' 1 
B. A McCoskery, 262 College street 
52Î1!1 L*batt- London, $4: (i. Baldwin, 
Doverpourt road. 83; J. Grey, Isllng

The Germans almost Immediately 
# began counter-attacks In an attempt 
W to regain the lost positions, but their 
W efforts failed in every instance,
’■ the initial attack and In their repeat

ed Msaults against the new lines held 
by the allies, the Germans have suf
fered very heavy losses, at least 500 
prisoners having been taken by the 
Frenah and American*. One entire 
German regiment Is officially reported 
to have been virtually annihilated in 
the battle.

BUILDING PERMITS.

So far this year the cKy architect 
Das Issued building permit* to thé 
value of 93.74L016. as compared with 
88,125,778 last year. For last month 
the permits totalled $1,006,014, 
pBred with $629,794 le June 
year.

)In
$2.

VARLEY ENDORSED.
The Builders’ Laborers' Union 

a special meeting In the Insti 
Nelson street, last night, and de< 
unanimously to endorse the earn) 

acl#y ln the
election In Northeast'Toronto.

• * •■ m coro
of lastI Italian forces which have been 

gaining' important ground on the 
eastern side of the Aslago Plateau 
have suddenly shifted their attack to 
the Monte Grappa region, east of the 
Brcnta River. Important Austrian 

A thrilling air battle between nine positions have been carried, and near- 
American airplanes and an equal num- ly 600 prisoners captured by the Ital- 
ber ot German machl/Tes Is reported Ians. Czecbo-Slovak troops, fighting 
1» the Chateau Thierry sector. At under the Italian flag, have taken part 
least three German planes were de- In the struggles of the past few days 
•troyed, while two American machines In the mountains, 
have failed to return from the en
counter. —

On June 7, the French reported that 
they had recaptured Hill 204, a height 
dominating the City of Chateau 
Thierry. It appears, however, that the 
Germans have been holding at least 
part of the neight, or that they have 
by en at tacs which has not been re

succeeded ln occupying the 
hill once more. The allied attack on 
the north side will tend to render the 
enemy* position on the 0111 less se
cure, and may force tbs" Germans to 
relocate their line from the Marne 

• north w

HAS FRACTURED SKULL.
Collides With Meter Car While Riding 

Bicycle.

THANKS MR. SOMERS.
ture of William VInhabitants of Herzegovina

Are on Verge of Starvation
Mayor Church at yesterday’s meet

ing of the city council/thanked Jm. 
W. Somers of the city clerk’s office 
for hi* services in connection with the 
entertainment of the French “Blue 
Devils.”
carried out without a hitch, thanks 
to Mr. Somers’ efforts, he said.

?
INCREASE I* REFUSED. When he collided with a motor car 

et the comer of West Queen street and 
Geneva. July 2.—Without bread for I Gorevale avenue, last night, John 

* the last 50 days, and with many of th* Heneschuck, a Russian Pole, living at 
other necessities of life lacking, the 17 Draper etreet, was knocked from 
people of Herzegovina are on the hls bicycle to the pavement, sustain- 
verge of starvation, according te the ing a fracture of the base of the ekull. 
Naronl Ustedj and the Zar of Prague. According to the police of Clare- 
It is said that a strong pretest against mont street station, a motor car owned 
the: attitude of Prussia *m been ihade, by J. Wiener, 76 Wellington street, 
and -the only reply from the Vienna and driven by Fred Green, 46 Dupont 
government wm, "Vienna le also suf- street, wm proceeding east on Queen 
fertng. | street, and wm about to turn north

U.BTU . ------ I on Gorevale avenue when the bicycle
NORTH BAY LAD KILLED. crashed into it.

„ —----- Honeschuck wm picked up and
Bay' July 2-—On Sunday taken Into th# office of Dr. Radio, 

mght. the deaf mute ten-year-old son West Quien street, and after receiving 
of James Demarcq, contractor here, medical attention wm removed to hls 
W“ rUn.tdo’Xn a,îd kUM 6X a “speed- home in the police ambulance, M he 
er on the Canadian Northern tracks. I refused

WÏT3TTJ*For want of a two-third vote Aid 
Sykes before adjournment of council this 
morning tailed to secure a $1 a week in
$1300*1 “mt CMC 6,rtclale ot ,eee lhan

The whole program wm TM*^ new a nu mm
NTOOmci Maecusue com umThere still Is no Indication that the 

German offensive Is about to be re
newed, in spite oj the fact that It Is 
almost three weeks since the fighting 
north of Comptegne came to a stop.

American, British and French 
forces which have been landed at 
Kola, on the Murmansk coast, to pro
tect vast stores transported there by 
the collapse of Rtissia a* a factor ln 
the war, probably will be called upon 
to face a serious attack soon. De
spatches from Christiania say that 
German and Finnish troops are push
ing northward toward the coast.

y I cSALESMAN ARRESTED. FACE SHOPLIFTING CHARGE.

Charged with the theft of a quantity 
of underwear from the Robert Simpson 
Company, James and Edna Lynch, 
who give their address m $0 Huron 
etreet. were arrested yesterday by 
Detective» Strobme and Elliott of the 
detective department- It la alleged that 
the two worked together, and that the 
woman would remove the stuff from 
the various counters In the store and 
then give It te the man to carry.

’iI 1 Alleged to have tailed to make 
hls returns to the extent of about 
$100 to the Notional Publishing 
Company, by whom he wm em
ployed m a salesman, Erneft Me- 
Fee wm arrested last night on a 
charge of theft by Detective Mullhol- 
lîfnd. McFee 1» said to have Just re
turned from an extensive trip ln the 
Petyboro district and It le alleged by 
the officials of the company that he 
did not make return* 19r hls sales.

.

ftTTin^iH’ m iih!T
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E^rjl to Torcy, where the Ameri- te go to a hospital.t
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